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By Elizabeth Coldwell

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Three passionate novellas from The Secret Library range that offer essential, sensual
listening: Traded Innocence by Toni Sands Sea, sky and smugglers coves. paradise for some but
despair for beautiful Rebecca. Her father plans to marry her off to a tyrant. Intrigued by a
soothsayer s words, she tumbles at the feet of bad boy Jac, an apprentice smuggler, good with
women and horses. Desire mounts as powerfully as Rebecca s determination to rewrite her
destiny. Is the local witch the answer to her prayers? Mystic Morwenna is Jac s ex-lover. Can she be
trusted? The lovers must face greater danger before innocence is traded for passion in the sandy
cove where they first met. Cooking Up Trouble by Elizabeth Coldwell The good news is that Morgan
Jones has landed her dream job, co-presenting the Saturday morning TV cookery show, Cook s
Treat. The bad news is she ll be working alongside the hottest celebrity chef in London, Scott
Harley. Voluptuous Morgan has never forgiven Scott for trashing her cooking style and physical
appearance in a magazine article, but when she meets him in the flesh...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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